A New take on an Augusta tradition!

The gala is the Morris Museum’s largest fundraiser, and support from the gala enables the museum to provide free public programs at the museum and outreach to many underserved members of our community.

2021 Sponsorship Levels and Benefits

**$10,000 SPONSOR**
- Reservations for eight (8) for an intimate cocktail party at the home of Caroline and Will Morris
- Party-in-a-Box, including a bottle of champagne, sweets, and a beautiful flower arrangement
- A limited-edition, signed serigraph, *Dormer*, by Edward Rice, created exclusively for the Gala 2021
- Recognition on sponsor and ticket buyer* art print packaging
- Prominent signage in the museum during the gala week
- Recognition in three gala email announcements and in gala-related social media posts
- Recognition on the Donors page on the museum’s website
- Name on a thank-you ad in *Augusta Magazine* in March 2021
- Recognition on the 2021 donor wall
- One-year Patron level membership

**$5,000 SPONSOR**
- Reservations for four (4) for an intimate cocktail party at the home of Caroline and Will Morris
- A limited-edition, signed serigraph, *Dormer*, by Edward Rice, created exclusively for the Gala 2021
- Recognition on sponsor and ticket buyer* art print packaging
- Prominent signage in the museum during the gala week
- Recognition in three gala email announcements and in gala-related social media posts
- Recognition on the Donors page on the museum’s website
- Name on a thank-you ad in *Augusta Magazine* in March 2021
- Recognition on the 2021 donor wall
- One-year Patron level membership

**$2,500 SPONSOR**
- Reservations for two (2) for an intimate cocktail party at the home of Caroline and Will Morris
- A limited-edition, signed serigraph, *Dormer*, by Edward Rice, created exclusively for the Gala 2021
- Prominent signage in the museum during the gala week
- Recognition in three gala email announcements and in gala-related social media posts
- Recognition on the Donors page on the museum’s website
- Name on a thank-you ad in *Augusta Magazine* in March 2021
- Recognition on the 2021 donor wall
- One-year Donor level membership

**$1,000 SPONSOR**
- A limited-edition, signed serigraph, *Dormer*, by Edward Rice, created exclusively for the Gala 2021
- Name on a thank-you ad in *Augusta Magazine* in March 2021
- Recognition on the 2021 donor wall
- One-year Family level membership

*In lieu of traditional gala ticket reservations, donors of $250–$500 will receive the choice of a print created exclusively for the Gala 2021 by photographer Brent Cline.*
As indication of my support of the Morris Museum of Art’s mission to enrich and impact our community and quality of life, I agree to become a sponsor in the category indicated below.

☐ $10,000  ☐ $5,000  ☐ $2,500  ☐ $1,000  ☐ Other ____________________________

☐ PLEASE CONTACT ME TO DISCUSS A CUSTOMIZED SPONSORSHIP

Business/Name____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Contact name ___________________________________________________________ Telephone ______________________________

Email _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

☐ Check is enclosed. (Made payable to Morris Museum of Art)

☐ Charge my credit card:  ☐ Visa  ☐ MasterCard  ☐ AMEX  ☐ Discover

Name as it appears on card ____________________________________________________________

Billing address ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Exp. date ___________________________ Card security code ___________________________

☐ This agreement serves as my pledge. Please bill me in:

☐ January 2021  ☐ February 2021  ☐ March 2021  ☐ April 2021  ☐ May 2021

____________ Initial here if you wish to be anonymous.

Signature ___________________________________________________________ Date __________________________

Please fill out and return to Gala Sponsorship Department, Morris Museum of Art, 1 Tenth Street, Augusta, Georgia 30901, or email to denise.tortorete@themorris.org.

Thank you for your support!